
At a time when teens are wanting to cut loose, 
there’s a PARTY program in Medicine Hat that 
says, hey, have fun, but do it safely. Moreso, the 
program shows the sobering downside of what 
can happen when risky business 
goes too far.

plain party talk
puts brakes on teens
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Your HealtH Care in Your CommunitY

Registered nurse Barb Harbers 
brandishes an endoscope, one of 
the tools of her trade in Lethbridge 
as an endoscopic nurse. The camo 
shirt and helmet were props for a 
workshop she helped organize recently 
on ‘combatting’ GI bleeds. Harbers is 
president and a founding member of the 
Alberta SouthWest Regional Chapter of 
Gastroenterology 
Nurses and Associates. paGe 3

GET THE CARE YOU NEED WHEN YOU NEED IT
+ Health Link Alberta
+ Family Doctor
+ Urgent Care Centre
+ Ambulatory Care Clinic

+ Emergency
+ Walk-In Clinic
+ Community Health Centre

albertahealthservices.ca/options

The white stuff is s’no laughing matter as shovelling 
  it incorrectly can cause real harm to your heart and 
                                     body. So before you head

                                outside after the next Alberta 
                               Clipper, check out these 
                           tips to stay safe.

shovellinG a pain
in the ... neck?
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INTESTINAL
foRTITuDE

MEET A TALENTED 
CHAPTER of 
GASTRo NuRSES IN 
LETHBRIDGE WHo 
ARE GARNERING 
PLENTY of 
NATIoNAL 
ATTENTIoN WITH 
THEIR, ER, GuTSY 
MovES ...
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It was the teamwork synergy 
experienced on soccer pitches and 
in various music ensembles as a 

youngster that ultimately led vivien 
Suttorp to a career in public health. 

Since early childhood, she flourished 
most when contributing to a team, 
whether it was in a soccer match or 
playing flute with the school band. So 
it was that Suttorp felt dismayed when 
a village-approach to family medicine 
seemed absent in her early days as a 
family physician. 

“We have to look at a holistic and 
upstream picture, and the infrastructure 
was not allowing me to provide proper 
holistic family-centred care,” says 
Suttorp, Medical officer of Health (MoH)
for the South Zone, based in Lethbridge.

“This was before Primary Care 
Networks came into being, and it was 
frustrating because it was difficult to 
effectively address the root causes of 
illness.”

So she returned to university for a 
Masters in Public Health in 2006 (she has 
five degrees), specializing in occupational 
and environmental health. A Netherlands 
native who came to Canada at age 
seven, Suttorp says music and sports 
gave her the most joy and solace.

Before becoming MoH, Suttorp’s 
experience was diverse – working with 
the Alberta Cancer Board looking at a 

population-level, provincial approach 
to cancer screening; urban rural family 
practice, rural fP and emergency room 
locums, missionary medicine in Pakistan, 
and spending time as a resident and 
locum occupational physician in a meat-
packing plant. 

As the leader of a huge, multi-
disciplinary public health team, Suttorp 
enjoys being surrounded by a collective 
expertise.

“You can’t play soccer unto yourself 
and get a goal; you work as a team. 
And music is the same. In school, music 
was my life, and for my first two years 
of university I played in the university 
orchestra – I was the only non-music 
student in there. You are there as part 
of this creativity, together, creating 
something amazing.

“It’s the same with the teams in public 
health. There is a director – if there’s an 
outbreak or whatever, I’m usually the 
director, but everybody’s got very specific 
roles and responsibilities – no different 
than an orchestra, no different than a 
soccer team. You’re all striving toward 
the same goal.” n

December is a time of reflection, when we look back at what 
was accomplished during the past year and look forward to 
what potential the year ahead has in store.

The expansion and modernization of the Bow Island Health 
Centre began early in 2012. This $5.3-million project involves 
renovations to the emergency department and ambulance bays as 
well as upgrading heating and fire alarm systems. We look forward 
to the completion of this project in the New Year.

Earlier this year, the parkade at Chinook Regional Hospital 
became fully operational with the completion and certification of a 
new rooftop helipad.

In october, Premier Allison Redford visited the Medicine Hat 
and Chinook Hat Regional hospitals to reaffirm the provincial 
government’s commitment to the completion of South Zone’s 
two major capital projects. The premier also committed increased 
funding to both projects to allow us to ensure they will meet the 
needs of our zone for the future. 

Providing patient-centred and quality health care to Albertans not 
only requires the best facilities, but the best people and programs. 
We are blessed with talented, skilled and caring staff members 
dedicated to the provision of excellence in service and care 
whether at the bedside, the processing of a surgical instrument, 
maintenance of our facilities, or the multitude of services and 
programs delivered each and every day in our zone.

This summer, a pertussis (whooping cough) outbreak in South 
Zone claimed the life of an infant, but through the quick action of 
our public health team, led by our Medical officer of Health, Dr. 
vivien Suttorp, an accelerated immunization program kept more 
children and their families safe from infection. This action required 
a co-ordinated effort of multiple teams and individuals and serves 
as a great example of the teamwork that is involved in delivering 
quality service to our communities. 

We have actively worked to recruit new staff and physicians. 
one of our success stories is the recruitment of two new medical 
oncologists, Drs. Malcolm Brigden and faraj El-Gehani, to the Jack 
Ady Cancer Centre in Lethbridge. Their skills and expertise will 
further expand the slate of cancer services available in South Zone. 
In fact, we recruited nearly 30 physicians to the South Zone in 2012.

We all benefit from local involvement and support from our 
communities. This is evidenced from the brigade of dedicated 
volunteers across the zone who help in myriad ways, the work 
of health foundations to raise public awareness and to champion 
local support to enhance care delivery, and the guidance and 
public interaction fostered through both the Palliser Triangle and 
oldman River Health Advisory Councils. Their assistance makes a 
significant, positive impact on the health of southern Albertans.

As we look ahead to 2013, we are excited by the possibilities 
and opportunities to continue to strive toward excellence in the 
delivery of health care. There will be challenges along the way, but 
we will meet them head on with a focus on quality patient care.   

We wish all southern Albertans a safe and joyous holiday season.n

We accomplished
Great thinGs in 2012

HITTING THE
HIGH NoTES
Story and photo by Sherri Gallant |

GREAT NEWS – STRAIGHT fRoM THE HEART

Here’s heartening news: the cardiac 
health of Albertans may be improving, 
according to a new research study.

An analysis of cardiac procedures performed 
across the province from 2003 to 2010 shows 
the number of coronary artery bypass surgeries 
in the province fell from 84 per 100,000 people 
in 2003, to 42 per 100,000 in 2010. The number 
of cardiac catheterizations, in which a catheter 
is inserted into an artery or chamber of the heart 
to assess damage, fell from 480 per 100,000 in 
2003 to 430 per 100,000 in 2010.

“It’s difficult to draw definitive conclusions 
from the data, but they suggest at least two 
possibilities,” says Dr. Sean McMurtry, lead 
author of the research study and a cardiologist at 
the Mazankowski Alberta Heart Institute.

“It may be that many Albertans have reduced 
their cardiovascular risk factors by quitting 
smoking, eating better and exercising more.

“However, medical practice has also changed, 
with angioplasty being used more frequently 
as a treatment option than cardiac bypass 
surgery.” 

In angioplasty, a cardiologist inserts a catheter 

with a special balloon on the end that, when 
inflated, opens up the fatty deposits clogging the 
vessel. A stent, or tube, is then usually inserted 
to help keep the artery open.

Alberta has been maintaining a comprehensive 
database of information about cardiac 
procedures since 1995.

“ultimately, the information helps physicians, 
administrators and even patients make the 
most informed decisions they can when it 
comes to cardiovascular health care,” says 
study co-author Dr. Merril Knudtson of the Libin 
Cardiovascular Institute of Alberta. n

Story by Greg Harris | 

DR. vanessa maclean
Medical Director

South Zone

sean chilton
Senior Vice-President

South Zone

You CAN’T PLAY 
SoCCER uNTo 
YouRSELf AND GET 
A GoAL; You WoRK 
AS A TEAM. AND 
MuSIC IS THE SAME 
... IT’S THE SAME 
WITH THE TEAMS IN 
PuBLIC HEALTH

“

— Dr. Vivien Suttorp

There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.albertahealthservices.ca
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This fledgling chapter of gastro nurses is on the right ‘tract,’ 
garnering national attention by its innovation ... and imagination

GuTS anD GLoRY!

It has taken a lot of – forgive the pun – guts 
to get where they are today: from fledgling 
chapter of like-minded colleagues to national 

recognition in only three years.
In 2009, Alberta Health Services (AHS) 

registered nurse Barb Harbers garnered the 
interest of nearly a dozen of her Day Procedures 
co-workers in Lethbridge to form the Alberta 
SouthWest Regional Chapter of the Canadian 
Society of Gastroenterology Nurses and 
Associates (CSGNA).

Since then, the chapter has gone over and 
above its organization’s expectations. This fall, it 
was named National Chapter of the Year at the 
annual CSGNA conference, held in Montreal.

“The purpose of the organization is to provide 
ongoing education for nurses and associates 
in the field across Canada,” said Harbers, who 
serves as chapter president.

“Before we had our own chapter, many of 
us would attend events in Calgary and Red 
Deer and we always enjoyed them, but it made 

sense to form our own chapter and organize 
workshops closer to home.”

The chapter has become known for its 
imaginative approach when it holds an event. 
Last spring, when members organized a 
workshop called Combating G.I. Bleeds, they 
dressed in camouflage, used army helmets as 
table centrepieces and took the fighting theme 
as far as they could. Dozens attended.

“As a chapter we get funding to hold the 
workshops, but we had to negotiate a big 
learning curve when it came to organizing 
events, publishing posters and brochures and 
that sort of thing,” Harbers says.

“But our first event drew 35 people and 
we were pretty pleased with that, so we kept 
on going. We’d hold evening workshops at 
restaurants – we were required to provide our 
members with four hours of education a year – 
but soon we decided we wanted to do a day-
long event. 

A spring session on Crohn’s and Colitis 

brought speakers that included gastroenterology 
nurses, a Calgary physician and a hospital 
pharmacist. Reviews from the 60 attendees were 
positive, and nearly 30 attended an event the 
chapter brought to Pincher Creek in october.  
The chapter covers southern Alberta from its 
western to eastern boundaries and south of 
Lethbridge to the u.S. border.

Harbers and two other chapter members from 
Lethbridge attended the conference and awards 
ceremony in Montreal in September. Together 
with three members from the Red Deer chapter, 
they’ve formed a team that will host the National 
CSGNA 2013 conference in Banff. n

WHEN WoRKERS 
oRGANIZED A 
WoRKSHoP 
CALLED 
CoMBATING G.I. 
BLEEDS, THEY 
DRESSED IN 
CAMoufLAGE, 
uSED ARMY 
HELMETS AS 
CENTREPIECES ... 
DoZENS ATTENDED

Registered nurses, from left: Corrie Forbes, Barb Harbers and Merrill Wight are the founders of the 
award-winning Lethbridge Chapter of the Canadian Society of Gastroenterology nurses and assoc.

Story by Sherri Gallant | Photo by Ian Martens

A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.albertahealthservices.ca
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  SERvICES IN  
YouR CoMMuNITY
kids-in-control 

Kids-In-Control is a seven-session 
program for children aged four to seven 
who could benefit from anger management 
and emotional expression training. Through 
art, games and activities, children learn 
self-calming methods and constructive 
ways to express their feelings without using 
aggression. Call the Regional Resource 
Centre in Medicine Hat at 403.502.8257 
for wait times and information.

Family health home 
visitation proGram

Available to parents expecting a new 
baby, first-time parents, and pregnant 
women with limited supports. In this 
program, a home-visitation advocate visits 
parents at home to offer support, gives links 
to community resources, problem-solving 
strategies, transportation to essential 
medical services, and education. The 
program also offers specialized services to 
women who are diagnosed with or have a 
child with fetal alcohol spectrum disorder.  
Call the Chinook Regional Hospital Centre 
at 403.388.6351 for more information. 

cervical health proGram
The Cervical Health Program provides 

screening and education for women and 
aims to provide services to women who 
have never been screened and who do 
not access cervical screening on a regular 
basis. It provides Pap smears by a female 
physicians. Women 21 years of age or older 
who do not have a family physician can call 
the Chinook Regional Hospital Centre at 
403.388.6324 for an appointment. 

 
southern alberta renal 
proGram

The Southern Alberta Renal Program 
takes a multidisciplinary health care 
approach to help detect renal disease, 
and to treat patients who may be at risk 
of developing renal disease. It also works 
to delay the progression of renal disease 
in patients with lower-functioning kidneys. 
Patients need a referral from a physician. 
for more information, call the Medicine Hat 
Regional Hospital at 403.529.8000.

physical therapy 
This program provides assessment, 

consultation, and treatment services to 
people who have illnesses or disabilities 
that affect their mobility and their ability 
to manage the physical demands of daily 
living. Referral from a health professional 
needed. Services are available at a number 
of community health centres. Call your 
local health centre or Health Link Alberta at 
1.866.408.5465 for locations.

PARTY TALK, PLAIN TALK
What to do when the good times go bad? When teens get into iffy 
situations – it so easily can happen – the PARTY program tells them 
how to minimize their risk and get out alive ... and in one piece

The knot of teenagers gathered round 
health care workers at the PARTY program 
can count on some plain language about 

drinking, drugs, fighting, vomiting and more. 
A refreshing air of reality permeates the 

atmosphere when a PARTY program session is 
in progress – run by Alberta Health Services at 
the Medicine Hat Regional Hospital.

Based on a program started at Sunnybrook 
Health Sciences Centre, PARTY stands for 
Prevent Alcohol and Risk-Related Trauma in 
Youth. The underlying philosophy is that since 
young people are likely to take risks, PARTY 
attempts to teach ways to mitigate the negative 
consequences – so one bad decision doesn’t 
have life-long consequences.

“The smart risk 
message is don’t do it, 
but if you are going to 
do things, this is how 
you can reduce risk,” 
says Ann Pudwell, 
a health promotion 
facilitator and PARTY 
program co-ordinator in 
Medicine Hat.

That extends to other 
activities, like snowboarding and bicycling – 
make sure you wear a helmet – but the focus 
is on the social environment young people 
encounter when they hit their teens. Alcohol, sex 
and drugs become a part of their social fabric, 
and most teenagers aren’t equipped to handle it.

Enter PARTY. Every Thursday during the school 
year, a different group of Grade 9 students spends 
a day at the hospital, interacting with health care 
professionals, police officers, and paramedics to 
learn about the carnage those professionals deal 
with when the good times go wrong.

There is a life-like mannequin that realistically 
portrays the cataclysmic injuries of car crashes 
and other trauma, and testimonials from 

emergency first responders who are witness to 
scenes they’d like to forget.

Among the most impactful of the presentations 
are those presented by motor vehicle crash 
survivors whose lives have been dramatically 
altered by their own or someone else’s bad 
decisions.

one of those compelling stories is told by 
59-year-old Gregory Bray. When Bray was 15, 
he was knocked off his Honda 90 motorcycle by 
a drunk driver and dragged 60 metres.

“I broke my left leg, my ankle was shattered 
and my skull was cracked open,” says Bray.

He suffered spinal damage and a brain injury 
that kept him from pursuing his goal of becoming 
a machinist. He has been able to work only 

sporadically through his 
life, including helping out 
at a pinball arcade.

His speech is slowed, 
and Bray uses a 
motorized scooter for 
transportation.

“I tell the kids don’t 
drink and drive because 
you could end up like 
me, or you could do to 

someone else what has been done to me. 
“They don’t want to live with that.”
The program is purposely blunt and purposely 

crafted to speak to real-world situations the 
teens can and will encounter.

“We ask them to identify a change, like, will 
they always wear a seatbelt and make sure 
everyone else does as well?’ ” says Pudwell.

“or, will they always make sure they have 
arranged a safe ride home?”

PARTY has been operating in Medicine Hat 
for 18 years, and each school year, nearly 1,000 
students attend the day-long session.

Anyone interested in learning more about 
PARTY can contact Pudwell at 403.502.8302. n

Story by Tom Olsen | Photo by Lisa Squires

I TELL THE KIDS DoN’T 
DRINK AND DRIvE 
BECAuSE You CouLD 
END uP LIKE ME
– Gregory Bray, 59, left permanently 
disabled at age 15 by a drunk driver

“

Paramedic Jay Bertrand straps Grade 9 student Josh Wondler, notre Dame academy, to a 
backboard while his peers look on during a recent PaRTY program session at Medicine Hat 
Regional Hospital. It’s part of an aHS initiative targeting risky behaviour in teens.

Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.albertahealthservices.ca



Jennifer Penner’s dedication and energy 
is well known at the Heart function clinic 
in Lethbridge, and her work was recently 

recognized through a prestigious award from the 
university of Lethbridge (u of L).

Penner, a registererd nurse, was recently 
honoured with the 2012 friends of Health 
Sciences Award – an annual presentation given 
to individuals or organizations that support the 
university’s programs in 
practise settings.

“In the Heart function 
Clinic, it is a long-
term relationship with 
patients,” Penner said. 
“We really develop a 
relationship with these 
people and I would say 
if you asked any of my 
staff what one of the 
most rewarding parts of 
their job is, they would 
say it’s the relationship 
they form with patients 
and families.

“I think patients would say it’s the relationship as 
well. These people really get to value a connection 
to someone who knows and understands them. 
Who has a really good handle on their condition. 
Who keeps track of what’s going on with their 
medications and with their progress. Is with them 
through their ups and downs. Who they can talk 
to and bare their souls to. The relationship is very, 
very powerful.”

Penner supervises five nurses at the Heart 

function Clinic, leads the relatively new and 
forward-thinking Heart failure Network, which she 
helped create in 2008, and is a frequent lecturer 
at the u of L. Her work is divided between team-
lead responsibilities and clinical work, seeing 
patients at the clinic. 

“I have a very motivated and very empowered 
group of nursing staff who work in this clinic,” 
Penner said. “They’re always wanting to give 

back and recognize the 
needs of health care 
providers. So, for several 
years, we have run large 
professional workshops, 
during Heart failure 
Awareness Week, which 
always takes place in 
february during Heart 
Month.

“To do our jobs to the 
best of our abilities, we 
do need to be cutting 
edge with what the 
current evidence is. We 

need to know what we’re talking about to be 
respected and valued health care clinicians. I’m 
so lucky to work with a team like that.”

And the team is lucky to work with Penner.
“Through her commitment to advancing health 

care practices and knowledge, Jennifer Penner 
exemplifies the values and vision of the faculty of 
Health Sciences,” said Dr. Chris Hosgood, Dean 
of the faculty of Health Sciences, in presenting 
the award to Penner. “We are very proud to 
recognize her contributions.” n

JENNIfER A STAR of ‘fRIENDS’

Yes, she is a 
leading lady on the 
health care stage. 
Jennifer Penner’s 
rewarding work at 
the Heart Function 
Clinic was recently 
recognized by 
the University of 
Lethbridge with its 
Friends of Health 
Sciences Award

vISIT uS oNLINE
 The Alberta Health Services website, 
www.albertahealthservices.ca, is your 
online source for health care information, 
services, news and more. Check us out!

ahs events
Want to know what events are happening 

throughout AHS, or check out listings of 
ongoing schedules of classes, workshops, 
and information sessions across Alberta? 
for listings near you of AHS-sponsored or 
hosted events, come to our website under 
“news and events” and “events.” 

  
career proFiles

Interested in a career in health care, but 
not sure which direction is right for you? 
The AHS Careers website has career 
profiles, job descriptions, and information 
about upcoming opportunities. Read about 
great jobs and watch videos that show 
what it’s like to be part of the AHS team. To 
get started, head to our website and click 
“careers.”

poison & druG inFormation 
service (padis)
If you have a concern about poisons, 
chemicals, prescription or herbal 
medications, contact PADIS. A specialist 
with experience in pharmacy, toxicology, 
or nursing will give you the most up-to-
date information. To find out more about 
the PADIS service, go to the AHS website 
under “health information” or call 
1.800.332.1414.  

Follow your zone @AHS_SouthZone for 
health information and news for South 
Zone residents:
• Caring folks are needed to spend time 
with home-bound people in #brooks. Be a 
Community Leisure #volunteer! Call Laura, 
403.501.3207.
• Does someone you know have 
#cataracts? ow.ly/esQ9g Is #surgery the 
right answer at this time?
• Wind can be a #trigger for 
#migraineheadaches: ow.ly/f22ii.

Take charge of your health and follow 
@AHS_behealthy for information about 
family health, disease prevention, 
nutrition, wellness initiatives and more:
• Learn the facts about mini-strokes: bit.ly/
oyinv0 #myhealthab #stroke.
• Don’t know what to do with no #nhl to 
watch? Get active with your kids: bit.ly/
W0ykJq.
• Is your little one feeling under the 
weather? We have quick tips for giving 
medicine to children: bit.ly/Qqvhyi 
#myhealthab.

Have you ever seen a music video singing 
the praises of proper hand hygiene? The 
Alberta Health Services YouTube channel 
has dozens of fun and informative videos 
featuring news, programs and services, 
health information. To watch, visit www.
youtube.com and find us at AHSChannel.

TWITTER
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nurse Jennifer Penner, at 
right, and above, holding 
her 2012 Friends of Health 
Sciences award.

YouTube

To Do ouR JoBS To 
THE BEST of ouR 
ABILITIES, WE Do NEED 
To BE CuTTING EDGE 
... WE NEED To KNoW 
WHAT WE’RE TALKING 
ABouT

– Jennifer Penner, of her work at the 
Heart Function Clinic

“

For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.albertahealthservices.ca
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INJuRIES
S’No JoKE

Even gently falling snow can add up 
to a pile in a hurry. When you head 
out this winter to shovel those flakes, 

keep in mind these tips to avoid injury:

1. shovel soon and oFten: fluffy new 
snow is easier to lift and remove than snow 

that’s been trampled and packed down. If you 
shovel frequently, you will not have to remove 
as much at once, 
reducing strain on your 
back.

2. Go sloWly: 
Northern Hills 

Physiotherapy in 
Calgary says 15 
minutes of snow 
shovelling counts as 
strenuous physical 
activity, so don’t push 
it, particularly if you 
normally lead a sedentary lifestyle. Because 
shovelling requires so much effort, your heart 
rate and blood pressure can rise quickly. Shovel 
for a few minutes and then take a break. If you 
feel any pain in your chest or your back, stop 
immediately.

3. avoid too much liFtinG: If you can, 
push the snow instead of lifting it. This also 

helps you to avoid twisting movements that can 
hurt your back. Consider investing in a snow 
pusher instead of the conventional shovel, or a 
shovel with a small plastic blade.

4. stay straiGht: Keep your feet together, 
as close as possible and bend at your 

knees, keeping your 
back straight when 
lifting snow.

5. don’t do the 
tWist: Avoid 

twisting when you toss 
a shovel full of snow 
– always throw it in 
front of you instead of 
behind you. And don’t 
overload your shovel –
keep it light.

6. the layered look is in: Layer your 
clothing to avoid overheating. Synthetic 

fibres help wick away perspiration better than 
natural fibres such as cotton. Your body’s core 
temperature can drop quickly in cold weather, so 
be sure you don’t remove too many layers! n

Story by Kathryn Ward | Visit applemag.ca for full article

JuST 15 MINuTES of 
SHoW SHovELLING 
CouNTS AS STRENuouS 
ACTIvITY, So DoN’T PuSH 
IT ... If You fEEL ANY PAIN 
IN YouR CHEST oR YouR 
BACK, SToP IMMEDIATELY

   CooL STuff

‘Tis the season for turkey dinners. Whether perfecting your 
family’s favourite recipe, or taking on the turkey task for the 

first time, no chef can do without the most important 
ingredient: safety. Keep your feast free of foodborne 
illness with Alberta Health Services Top Turkey Tips – all 
the steps you need to take, in bite-sized morsels you 

can easily digest. Cheers to you, and your festive fowl! 
visit www.albertahealthservices.ca/turkeytips.

geT HeLP:
on the west side of South Zone, two 

seniors organizations offer help. Lethbridge 
Senior Citizen organization has home 
services including grocery shopping, 
snow removal, outreach and more at low 
cost. Call 403.320.2222. Nord-Bridge 
Seniors Centre has volunteers for help 
with legal consultations, foot care, hearing 
consultations, massages and more. Call 

403.329.3222. In the east, Medicine 
Hat has seniors outreach 

at the veiner Centre, 
403.529.8383, offering 
help on housing, mental 

health, nutrition, recreation 
and more.

Winter saFety
Whether you’re shovelling the driveway 

or taking a stroll through the white stuff, 
remember to stay safe this winter. 

• Do your walking and other activities 
when it’s light out. 

• Be careful not to slip on wet or icy 
ground. You can buy “grippers” for your 
shoes to help keep you from slipping. 

• Call your doctor if you have chest pain 
or feel dizzy during physical activity. 

• If you have breathing problems such as 
asthma or CoPD, ask your doctor before 
being active in cold weather.

 

avoidinG slippery situations
Alberta’s winters can lead to falls causing 

strained and sprained wrists or ankles, 
broken legs, hips and collarbones. Light 
snow, freezing rain and cold snaps can 
make surfaces slick – and very dangerous. 
follow these tips: 

• keep it clear: Keep sidewalks, steps 
and driveways around 
your home clean 
and clear, either 
by shovelling 
or by 
using salt. 
Sprinkling 
gravel or 
sand creates 
traction.

• boot up: A 
good winter shoe 
should keep you warm 
and dry, and have good grip, tread, ankle 
support and a solid surface area (this means 
no high heels). 

• pay attention: Walking on ice requires 
your full attention. Watch out and try to 
avoid distractions like talking on your cell 
phone. 

• plan your route: Avoid routes, if 
possible, that are rarely cleared, have 
more stairs or uneven surfaces. If there is a 
standard railing in good condition, use it.

• travel light: If you must carry items, 
consider making extra trips or getting help. 
use extra care, as you won’t have your 
hands free to brace yourself if you fall.

THIS IS No TIME To WING IT!

Try these tips for shovelling 
the white stuff and avoid 
strain on your back and heart

T
e

f

Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.albertahealthservices.ca



Got a comment, question or issue about 
health care in Alberta?

Your local Health Advisory Council 
(HAC) can help.

Alberta Health Services (AHS) has launched a 
publicity campaign reminding Albertans the local 
HAC is a direct link to the system.

“What matters to you? Tell us. We’re hear to 
listen,” goes the slogan, and locally, Ken Sauer 
and Barb Lacey are two main points of contact. 
Sauer is chairman of the Palliser HAC in the 
east part of South Zone, and Lacey chairs the 
oldman River HAC in the west. 

Both spend their time connecting with as 
many people as possible.

“The HAC has found that it’s better if we go 
out and get involved in the community,” says 
Lacey.

“There are many events we get involved with 
– farmers markets, trade shows, arts and crafts 
fairs – wherever the people are.”

It’s a way to connect with hundreds of people 
at once, who are pleased to put a local face to 
health care. It’s also a way to hear what is on the 

minds of people.
“We ask them what is working in the 

community and what isn’t? What are the 
issues?” says Lacey.

“It’s a far better approach than relying solely 
on advertisements. It puts more pressure on the 
HAC because we have to work harder, but that’s 
what we’re there for.”

Ken Sauer agrees.
“I’m meeting with a number of groups 

regularly,” he says.
“It’s a good way to find out what’s happening 

out there. I am a fairly well-known character in 
the community and people know I’m involved 
with health. They’ll call me or stop me on the 
street or at an event.”

The same goes for board members, all of 
whom consistently make themselves available to 
the public. 

Sauer also says the HAC’s annual report is 
also made readily available at places, including 
doctor’s offices, city hall and the library. 

“When we first got started we’d take issues to 
Alberta Health and we wouldn’t hear back for a 
few months,” he said. 

“Now they get back to us in a few days to 
let us know how an issue is being handled. 
Communication has improved tremendously 
since AHS moved into five zones.”

for information, email Sauer at palliser 
triangle@albertahealthservices.ca or Lacey at 
oldmanriver@albertahealthservices.ca. n

HACs prescribe a better system of health care

Story by Tom Olsen |
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KEEPING ALBERTANS’ ‘CouNCIL’

A 24-hour hockey game 
scores a hat trick against 
heart disease and stroke

It turns out Pincher Creek hockey players have 
something in common with Pincher Creek 
Health Centre patients.
It’s heart disease and stroke – something 

that has affected many people either directly 
or indirectly. According to the Heart and Stroke 
foundation, every seven minutes in Canada, 
someone dies from heart disease or stroke.

So when Pincher Creek resident Dan Crawford 
suggested a marathon hockey game to raise 
money for the cause, the community skated in 
with a big assist from the Windy Slopes Health 
foundation.  

Introducing the LifePak 15, a compact, 
lightweight, portable defibrillator/monitoring 
device that determines when the heart has 
stopped beating. The device delivers an electric 
shock to jumpstart the heart and at the same 
time simultaneously monitors different vital signs.  

“Right now, we might be looking at four 
different monitors for a severely ill patient, 
particularly those being prepped for transport” 
says Dr. Gavin Parker, Anesthetist and General 
Practitioner, Associate Clinic in Pincher Creek. 

“The LifePak 15 is an enhanced model to 
what we currently use and can display all the 
information we need at once on a single screen, 
speeding up patient readiness for transport. 

“And its portability lets us use it in 
surgical suites, emergency or the acute-
care floor.”

A whopping $27,000 later, Pincher 
Creek Health Centre is getting a LifePak 
15 and putting heart and stroke disease 
in the penalty box. “We’re really grateful 
to the community and the foundation for 
stick-handling this project for us,” says Parker.

“We’re always looking for opportunities to 
partner with citizens and this event was a 
tremendous win with huge benefits for patients 
and the larger community,” says Donna 
Schauerte, Chair, Windy Slopes foundation. 
“We’re so thankful for the money this event 
raised.”

And the man who started all this agrees.
“Athletes understand the importance of this 

device and I couldn’t think of a more fun way to 
raise money,” says Crawford.

“We were the walking wounded – tired, sore, 
and beat up when the game was over – it was 
great!”

Now that’s a major power play for Pincher 
Creek Health Centre patients and community. n

Story by Kerri Robins | Photo by Tom Gillespie
Hockey photo by Chris Davis,
courtesy the Pincher Creek Voice |

Dr. Gavin Parker, above, points to the 
LifePak 15, a mobile defibrillator, the 
purchase of which was made possible 
through funds raised by a marathon 
hockey game in Pincher Creek, right, 
and a donation from the Windy Slopes 
Health Foundation.

The Health Advisory Council’s purpose 
is to enhance and develop partnerships 
between communities and Alberta Health 
Services. Council members must live 
within the geographical area defined for 
each HAC. They must be 18 or older 
and have an interest in the health of the 
community and in health issues. For HAC 
meeting dates and locations , please 
visit www.albertahealthservices.ca. The 
public is welcome to HAC meetings as 
feedback is key.

MEET YouR LoCAL HAC

Barbara Lacey Ken Sauer

Make a difference in your community. Volunteer with Alberta Health Services. www.albertahealthservices.ca
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monthly by Alberta Health Services to 
inform Albertans of the programs and 
services available to them, and of the work 
being done to improve the health care 
system in their communities.
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south local
leadershipZOne

AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Right here in southern Alberta, front-line 
physicians and other clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision-making 
authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decision-making closer to where care is provided.

Zone Medical Director Dr. Vanessa Maclean

Senior Vice-President Sean Chilton

DR. vANESSA
MACLEAN

SEAN
CHILToN

oKToBERfEST ToASTS
TRAuMA fuNDRAISER

the Fort macleod health Foundation raised more than 
$30,000 recently to go toward a state-of-the-art trauma 
room at the Fort macleod health centre. nearly 250 
people turned out at the Fort macleod community hall  
for the foundation’s annual oktoberfest and fundraiser. 
Fort macleod health centre manager denise Joel said 
the goal is add a number of upgrades to the trauma room 
to improve the comfort of patients and staff, with an 
anticipated total cost of $100,000. Joel said one of the key 
improvements will be a digitally enhanced X-ray system.

calGary Zone

communities:
• Airdrie
• Banff
• Black 
   Diamond
• Calgary
• Canmore

• Chestermere
• Claresholm
• Cochrane
• Cremona
• Didsbury
• gleichen
• High River

• Nanton
• Okotoks
• Stavely
• Strathmore
• Turner Valley
• Vulcan

population: 1,408,606 
• life expectancy: 82.9 years • hospitals: 12

south Zone

communities:
• Bassano
• Blairmore
• Bow Island
• Brooks
• Cardston
• Coaldale
• Crowsnest 

   Pass
• Fort Macleod
• granum
• Irvine
• Lethbridge
• Magrath
• Medicine Hat
• Milk River

• Oyen
• Picture Butte
• Pincher Creek
• Raymond
• Redcliff
• Taber
• Vauxhall

population: 289,661 
• life expectancy: 80.3 years • hospitals: 13

edmonton Zone

communities:
• Beaumont
• Devon
• edmonton
• evansburg
• Fort 
   Saskatchewan

• gibbons
• Leduc
• Morinville
• St. Albert
• Sherwood 
   Park
• Spruce grove

• Stony Plain
• Thorsby

population: 1,186,121
• life expectancy: 81.8 years • hospitals: 13

central Zone

communities:
• Bashaw
• Bentley
• Breton
• Camrose
• Castor
• Consort
• Coronation
• Daysland
• Drayton Valley
• Drumheller
• eckville
• elnora

• galahad
• Hanna
• Hardisty
• Hughenden
• Innisfail
• Islay
• Killam
• Kitscoty
• Lacombe
• Lamont
• Linden
• Lloydminster
• Mannville

• Mundare
• Myrnam
• Olds
• Ponoka
• Provost
• Red Deer
• Rimbey
• Rocky  
   Mountain 
   House
• Sedgewick
• Stettler
• Sundre

• Sylvan Lake
• Three Hills
• Tofield
• Trochu
• Two Hills
• Vegreville
• Vermilion
• Viking
• Wainwright
• Wetaskiwin
• Willingdon
• Winfield

population: 453,469 • life expectancy: 80.7 years • hospitals: 31

ALBERTA: ZoNE BY ZoNE
north Zone

communities:
• Athabasca
• Barrhead
• Beaverlodge
• Berwyn
• Bonnyville
• Boyle
• Cold Lake
• Conklin
• edson
• elk Point
• Fairview
• Falher
• Fort Chipewyan

• Fort MacKay
• Fort McMurray
• Fort Vermilion
• Fox Creek
• glendon
• grande Cache
• grande Prairie
• grimshaw
• High Level
• High Prairie
• Hinton
• Hythe
• Janvier
• Jasper

• Kinuso
• Lac la Biche
• La Crete
• Manning
• Mayerthorpe
• McLennan
• Medley
• Onoway
• Peace River
• Peerless Lake
• Radway
• Rainbow Lake
• Redwater
• St. Paul

• Slave Lake
• Smoky Lake
• Spirit River
• Swan Hills
• Thorhild
• Trout Lake
• Valleyview
• Vilna
• Wabasca/ 
   Desmarais
• Westlock
• Whitecourt
• Worsley
• Zama City

population: 447,740 • life expectancy: 79.8 years • hospitals: 34
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people who live and work in the community of bow island 
will notice changes to the bow island health centre. 
phase 1 of the expansion, which began in 2011, is complete. 
it includes new space for the emergency department (ed), 
health records/patient registration and a covered garage for 
ambulance/patient drop off. areas previously occupied by 
the ed and health records/patient registration are currently 
being renovated to provide additional space for a casting/
orthopedic room, a gynecological room, lab collection 
and office spaces. the new sunroom for long-term care 
residents is slated to open this month.

BoW NEARS TARGET

Spread  Not
To have a healthy holiday:
•	 Wash	your	hands

•	 Get	your	influenza	immunization

•	 Stay	home	if	you’re	sick

www.albertahealthservices.ca Be sure to visit our website for health advisories around the province.


